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A message of Wisdom

The 9-11 message...

To increase your knowledge...
“Lessons learned…” When THTWB was first conceived, a wise
elderly man described THTWB’s journey. This wise elderly man
said to the two founders, “You two are destined for greatness. What
you two should do is believe in the reason and the purpose. Put your
faith in God and serve him.” This elderly man was actually
speaking about the butterfly and the cocoon. The Wisdom behind
this man’s statement was simple…”Learn how to survive on your
own God given strength, when others see that you are committed,
they will have no problem assisting you to the next level of success;
but don’t expect it to come easy.”
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This message is for everyone who
receives our e-news. Please take 1
minute of silence on September 11,
2011, to pray and give pause to the many
Americans who lost their lives on this
devastating day in New York,
Washington, DC and in the fields of
Pennsylvania. All of us who are part of
THTWB, will join hands with our faith
based partner “Out of Egypt and Saved
by the Blood Ministries,” at 9:11 a.m. for
a silent prayer. Won’t you join us?
THTWB Executive Director/CEO
snapshot:

THTWB highlights...

The following question has been posed to
the Executive Director/CEO in regards to
st
“training and advancement for 21 century
success…”

THTWB would like to give continuous thanks and appreciation
to our many partnerships. Without the help from various
volunteers and our donor’s THTWB couldn’t survive. A big
thanks goes out to you!

“What suggestions can you make to
individuals who are out of jobs due to layoffs,
unemployment or lack of employment?” The
Executive Director’s/CEO’s answer is:

THTWB’s “Wall of Wishes…” is here. Feel free to e-mail your
request that may be answered by the many readers… All
request will be posted to the website!

The House That Wisdom Built (THTWB)
2126 Lee Road Suite 10
Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118
Phone:
216-321-0022

“My response is delivered in three
categories: 1) Get educated. Enroll in some
form of confident building, mind, body and
spirit enhancement along with a college
course that deals with getting you back on
your feet. 2) Apply for any unemployment
assistance that is available within your
region. Some form of monetary support until
you get back in the saddle is better than
nothing. 3) Stay spiritually faithful. Love your
family, love your life and stay committed to
God. You will get through it!”

E-mail:
thtwbuilt_e-news@thtwbuilt.com
On the Web!
thtwbuilt.com

Special note: Any suggestions
made by the public will become the
property of THTWB. You may send
them to
administration@thtwbuilt.com

Do you have an idea that you would like
to share with THTWB? One that
communities in Greater Cuyahoga
County can benefit from? If so, feel free
to
send
an
e-mail
to
administration@thtwbuilt.com

Special message from the
COO...
As the economy continues to
suffer, and Washington is tied in
gridlock, wealthy individuals need
to step up to the base and support
non-profit organizations such as
THTWB and many others, who can
provide job training, job
development and family stability,
as well as human and social
services. Operationally, by
donating money for these types of
services, individuals can receive
the training and services for free
to low cost. This action enables
donors to see where their money is
spent (while receiving a write off
for a worthy cause) and individual
skill sets are increased, which can
help to re-build and diversify our
economy.
Got something to say? Rent this
spot? Call for details...
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